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SURF Program

• For undergraduate students interested in careers in research at the PhD level

• Primary focus on research and the methods of professional research

• Students will learn advanced laboratory methods and conduct research with faculty and/or advanced postdoctoral associates and senior graduate students
Summer Undergraduate Research Program

- 8 weeks (June and July)
- On-campus Housing
- $1,000 for meals & $3000 Stipend
- Transportation to and from Yale (up to $400)

All participants will:
1. Submit a 2-page research proposal
2. Submit a 10-15 page final manuscript
3. Give a PowerPoint oral research presentation at Leadership Alliance National Symposium.
Summer Undergraduate Research Program

• Application process through the Leadership Alliance:
  • Summer Research – Early Identification Program (SR-EIP)

• Applications:
  • Resume
  • Two letters of recommendation
  • Transcript
  • Personal Statement